
 

 

 
 

 

The Order of the Founders and Patriots of America 
 

DRAFT EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES  

 14 November 2020  

11:00 AM – 1:00 PM 

via Zoom Teleconference 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER – The Executive Council Meeting was called to Order by Governor General 

William Allerton III (LA) at 11:08 AM. All in attendance were welcomed. 

2. INVOCATION – In the absence of Chaplain General Rev. Dr. Jack J. Early (KI), Attorney General 

Walter J. Sheffield Esq. (VA) gave the Invocation. 

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Deputy Governor General Edward C. Horton (NJ) led the assembly in the 

recitation of the Pledge of Allegiance. 

4. ROLL CALL OF EXECUTIVE COUNCIL – Secretary Thomas A. Smart (MI) Called the Roll of Executive 

Councilors (denoted with “*”). In attendance were Governor General* William Allerton III (LA); Deputy 

Governor General* Edward C. Horton (NJ); Secretary General* Thomas A. Smart (MI); Treasurer General* 

J. Shane Newcombe (VA); Acting Registrar General* David L. Grinnell (CA); Genealogist General* Shervin 

B. Hawley (MA); Attorney General* Walter J. Sheffield Esq. (VA); Historian General* Dr. Joseph C. Rude III 

(GA); Councilor General* Douglass (Tim) M. Mabee (CT); Councilor General* Kenneth D. Roach (CT); 

Councilor General* Michael P. Schenk (LA); Councilor General* Michael S. Swisher (WI); Past Governor 

General* John M. Bourne (OH); Past Governor General* Lyttleton T. Harris IV (TX); Past Governor 

General* Charles C. Lucas Jr. MD (CT); Past Governor General* Daniel C. Warren, MD (DC); Past 

Governor General* Richard M. Wright, Jr. (DC); DSG Sean P. Redmond (DC); Gov. Maurice R. Hitt Jr. 

(FL).  A quorum was present. 

5. INTRODUCTIONS – GG William Allerton III (LA) introduced the Past Governor Generals of the 

Order: John M. Bourne (OH); Lyttleton T. Harris IV (TX); Charles C. Lucas Jr. MD (CT); Daniel C. 

Warren, MD (DC) and Richard M. Wright, Jr. (DC). 

6. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA – GG William Allerton III (LA) called for Approval of the Agenda. 

Motion was made by CG Michael Swisher (WI) and seconded by GenG Shervin Hawley.  Motion 

carried. 

7. DRAFT MINUTES OF PREVIOUS EXECUTIVE COUNCIL (11 Jun 2020) – SG Thomas Smart (MI) 

had circulated prior to the meeting copies of the Draft Minutes so reading was dispensed.  A motion to 

approve was made by DGG Edward Horton (NJ) and seconded by PGG Lyttleton Harris. Motion 

carried. 

8. REPORTS OF GENERAL OFFICERS: 

a. GOVERNOR GENERAL – GG William Allerton III (LA) opened by noting we are at war, both with 

COVID-19 and with those who would destroy our heritage.  He commended PGG Richard Wright for 

organizing an outstanding 124
th
 General Court at The Greenbrier after the pandemic’s closure of 

Plymouth, MA.  He noted we have lost five state Societies and 202 Associates since 2016 with the 
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attendant loss of dues revenue.  His administration has begun a new procurement policy involving 

multiple bids from vendors to ensure the order receives the best quality for the best price.  GG 

Allerton confirmed his commitment to upgrade our 30+-year-old website and social media presence 

with fresh designs, thorough content and stunning graphics.  He is also seeking a fresh new design for 

The Bulletin and the 2020-22 Membership Directory.  He commented on the work of the Committees 

on Membership, Eligibility Requirements and Life Membership and indicated his support for a 

Governor General’s Award for the Associate sponsoring the most new applications in a single year.  

GG Allerton also discussed the status of an update to The Founders of Early American Families book 

and noted the importance of completing this.  He noted his progress in forging a relationship with the 

NEHGS, including the possibility of having them complete the scanning of deceased Associates 

begun at the Bogomolny (nee Langsdale) Library at the University of Baltimore.  He also emphasized 

the need for the Order to promote historical literacy, patriotism and civic virtue.  To that end, he 

scheduled a virtual presentation for all Associates on The Battles of Trenton and Princeton for 

December 2, 2020. 

b. DEPUTY GOVERNOR GENERAL – DGG Edward C. Horton (NJ) – No report. 

c. SECRETARY GENERAL – SG Thomas A. Smart (MI) reported that the Order currently has 839 

Associates including 25 National Associates-at-Large plus an additional 25 Youth Associates.  Since 

the 124
th
 General Court, 10 Associates have passed away. Only four Prospective Member inquiries 

have come from the website since the 124
th
 GC.  SG Smart also noted accomplishments since 

assuming the office including updating and distributing new Officer slates for the Order and state 

Societies, disseminating Committee assignments and making updates and corrections to the OFPA 

Master Roster.  He also has worked with the Connecticut Society to identify present contact 

information for over 20 “lost” Life Members and bring them back into membership.  A separate 

initiative with DGG Ed Horton resulted in reconciliation of the number of paid dues members with 

the total on the Master OFPA Roster. 

d. TREASURER GENERAL – TG J. Shane Newcombe (VA) reviewed the Balance Sheet as of 

November 9, 2020 plus the Online Store Report including 2020 Awards ordered year-to-date.  Copies 

of these are attached. 

e. REGISTRAR GENERAL (ACTING) – RG David L. Grinnell – No report. 

f. GENEALOGIST GENERAL –  GenG Shervin B. Hawley (MA) – Nothing to report other than the 

investigation into Membership Eligibility Requirements being conducted by that Committee. 

g. ATTORNEY GENERAL - AG Walter J. Sheffield (VA) – No Report. 

h. HISTORIAN GENERAL - HG Joseph C. Rude III (GA) – There have been 10 Associate deaths 

reported since the 124
th
 General Court.  All Officers and Associates were requested to forward to the 

Historian General items of significance to add to the Order’s permanent files. 

i. CHAPLAIN GENERAL - CG Rev. Dr. Jack J. Early (KI) – No report. 

At the request of GG William Allerton III, a motion was made by DGG Edward Horton to suspend the rules on 

the agenda to address the remaining items in the order of importance in case time ran out.  Seconded by HG 

Joseph Rude and passed. 

9. FINANCE COMMITTEE – TG J. Shane Newcombe, Chairman (VA) reviewed the 2021 Proposed Budget 

(attached).  PGG John Bourne asked about the $7500 allocation for the Founders book supplement and noted 

the Ohio Society has allocated funding for this as well.  GG William Allerton noted this is a placeholder and 

is awaiting budget approval for the work done by RG Timothy Jacobs.  He added that editing costs need to 

figure in as well.  PGG Bourne believes the placeholder is sufficient.  Report was accepted.  
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10. RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE – DGG Edward C. Horton, Chairman (NJ) reviewed the draft amendments to 

the OFPA Constitution and Bylaws that had previously been circulated for review.  He summarized key 

revisions as follows: 

 Revise Articles III, V and VI to pull together concepts previously separated. 

 Move out unnecessary details to the Policies and Procedures section of The Handbook. 

 Revise the Article V definition of the General Court composition to all Associates in attendance. 

 Add a provision that Associates-at-Large can only join OFPA as Life Members, subject to the 

definition of an appropriate dues schedule. 

DGG Horton discussed the proposed name change for the “Executive Council” to “Council” with the creation 

of a new, smaller Executive Council of 6-7 members that could be more nimble in addressing issues, subject 

to the existing restrictions on authority in the Constitution. 

 DSG Sean Redmond asked about former Life Members of failed Societies who now want to join 

another Society.  It was noted that the Order took over the treasuries of failed Societies and would 

continue to pay their Order dues.  They should be listed in the Roster as At-Large first with a 

secondary membership in the new state Society. 

 PGG John Bourne asked whether the new Executive Council would need to report their actions to the 

larger Council, and DGG Horton replied yes, that they would basically be empowered to act between 

Council meetings, would need to report to the Council and would have limits on power. 

The report was accepted following discussion.  GG Allerton noted the next step will be to have all Societies 

review the proposed amendments and vote on them at the next General Court. 

11. MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE – SG Thomas A. Smart, Chairman (MI) reviewed the recommendations of 

the Membership Committee consistent with its two main goals (see attachment): 

1) Devise and implement measures to increase the number of viable Societies. 

2) Devise and implement measures to increase the number of Associates in each Society. 

GenG Shervin Hawley (MA) asked that the investigation into rechartering a ME/NH Society be done in close 

cooperation with the MA Society in order to develop a plan that ensures ongoing viability.  DGG Edward 

Horton (NJ) noted the key issue in state Societies dissolving has been a leadership void.  Any proposal to 

charter a new Society needs to have a strong core leadership team identified.  PGG Thomas Curtis (WI) said 

that new Societies can generate increased interest in OFPA, but it is difficult to keep growing leaders to 

assume officer positions.  PGG Curtis also liked the Committee’s recommendation for more OFPA branded 

merchandise and display of same to the public on our website as an incentive to membership but with a 

proper firewall so only members can order.  GenG Hawley added that any new merchandise should maintain 

high quality.  The report was accepted following discussion.   

12. LIFE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE – TG J. Shane Newcombe, Chairman (VA) reviewed the Committee’s 

proposal that a National Life Membership be offered to all Associates, and not just Associates-at-Large as 

governed by Article II, Sec. 4 of the OFPA Bylaws.  This proposal would be based on an actuarial schedule 

such that the life dues fee collected would vary by age and could be expected to pay Order dues for the 

lifetime of the Associate.  It was thought that state Societies could also offer their own life membership to 

cover Society-level dues, but only to those who also purchased a National Life Membership.  The discussion 

determined that SAR has a similar plan where National Life Memberships are offered but members must still 

pay local chapter dues.  Since some state Societies have already sold Life Memberships, there needs to be 

further consideration of how this would impact them, e.g. would those be taken on by the Order in some 

manner or left to expire over time.  GG William Allerton noted that any proposals resulting from the 

Committee’s recommendations will need to go to a General Court as a proposed amendment to the OFPA 

Constitution.  The report was accepted following discussion.  

13. MEMBERSHIP ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS – GenG Shervin B. Hawley, Chairman (MA) discussed 

the proposal that had previously been circulated.  He noted the concern that eligibility to join OFPA becomes 

more difficult with each succeeding generation away from the original Founder and Patriot, and that it may be 
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difficult to explain the present requirements allowing five of the eight great grandparent lines to qualify.  The 

Committee’s goal was to identify a proposal that will not need revision a few generations from now due to the 

same concerns.  Three proposals were presented: 

A. No change to the present eligibility standards 

B. Expand eligibility to the remaining three great grandparent lines 

C. Make eligibility the same as when the Order was founded in 1896, i.e. if you have any male ancestor 

who was qualified to join the Order then, you are eligible 

GG William Allerton III (LA) expressed his endorsement for Proposal C, noting that it freezes a single, easily 

explainable criterion that will be the same for future generations.  DGG Edward Horton (NJ) complimented 

the Committee for its work and agreed that the solution should be sustainable.  He added that Proposal C 

maintains the exclusivity that makes the Order unique among heritage societies.  PGG Thomas Curtis asked 

for confirmation that all male descendants of any Associate are also eligible to join.  This is indeed in 

ARTICLE IV, SEC. 3 of the OFPA Constitution.  PGG Richard Wright Jr. (DC) asked that the Committee 

report first go to the state Societies for review and discussion, which Chairman Hawley agreed to.  DGG 

Edward Horton made a motion to distribute the report to the Societies with a March 31 deadline for responses 

with comments or other options to consider back to the Secretary General.  Motion seconded by SG Smart 

and approved with Nays by AG Walter Sheffield and TG J. Shane Newcombe. 

14. PAST GOVERNORS GENERAL MEDAL COMMITTEE – PGG Richard Wright, Jr., Chairman (DC) 

reported the following recommendations from this committee: 

a. Keep the present design of the PGG Medal but enhance it by converting pewter portions to silver 

b. Enhance design of the medal that accompanies the OFPA Distinguished Service Award 

c. Redesign ROTC Award medal to reflect nature of the award (Meritorious Service Award medal is 

now used for ROTC Award). 

d. Make the General Officer’s Cordon available in different lengths 

The report was accepted without discussion. 

15. NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE – PGG Richard Wright, Jr., Chairman (DC) reported that no nominations 

are required for the 2021 General Court and that the Committee will begin candidate discussion in November, 

2021 to develop an officer slate for the 2022 General Court by the end of March, 2022. 

16. U.S. COAST GUARD ACADEMY AWARD – PGG Richard Wright, Jr. (DC) indicated there has been no 

activity yet on this assignment but that he will have a proposal by the next General Court. 

17. DIGITIZATION OF ARCHIVED MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS – SG Thomas Smart (MI) provided a 

report (attached) indicating that the digitization project OFPA funded at the U. of Baltimore Bogomolny (nee 

Langsdale) Library had resulted in the scanning of just 1,678 applications including the first 1500 plus 

selected later periods.  This is just 27% of the total, so much remains to be done.  The Library was largely 

closed in March, 2020 due to the pandemic so records cannot be accessed now without University president 

approval.  GG William Allerton III (LA) described his discussions with the NEHGS and the possibility of 

having them complete the scanning, potentially in exchange for their being able to post applications of 

deceased Associates to their database.  CG Tim Mabee (NY) indicated that the War of 1812 Society is using 

this process successfully with the NEHGS and that the organization can control which records are shown 

publicly.  The NEHGS is also providing records storage in a climate controlled facility.  GG Allerton added 

that we can negotiate our wants and the goal would be to have them digitize our records at no cost.  We could 

also request discounted NEHGS memberships for OFPA Associates.  A motion was made by DGG Edward 

Horton to cease the scanning project at the U. of Baltimore and pursue negotiations with the NEHGS.  Motion 

seconded and approved. 

18. OFPA LINEAGE BOOK VOLUME 7 – PGG Richard Wright, Jr. (DC) reported that Volume 6 ended at 

Associate #6000 and scanning of applications through #6140 has been completed by Jana Broglin.  The Order 

has just approved application #6340 so there are presently 200 applications needing scanning which need to 
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be obtained from RG Timothy Jacobs (CT).  The intention is to publish Volume 7 when it totals 

approximately 500 applications, although we could go smaller with 400, similar to Volume 5. 

19. AUDIT COMMITTEE – PGG W. Charles Hampton, Chairman (GA/FL) had no report as this is not yet due. 

20. PATRIOTISM COMMITTEE – GG William Allerton III, Chairman (LA) indicated his desire to increase 

support for the Order’s military awards.  He noted the Order’s 125
th
 anniversary will provide opportunities for 

patriotic observances including wreath-laying ceremonies.  GG Allerton also discussed his desire to give 

OFPA Associates more value for dues since so much was cancelled during 2020.  The December 2 lecture via 

Zoom on the pivotal Revolutionary War battles of Trenton and Princeton by Dr. Edward Lengel is the first 

example of this commitment.  Finally, GG Allerton noted the critical need for the Patriotism Committee to 

provide a counter-narrative to the New York Times Project 1619 which is distorting the facts on the founding 

of the United States of America. 

21. THE BULLETIN – GenG Shervin B. Hawley, Editor (MA) reported that a new layout for our OFPA magazine 

is being developed with the goal to be more current with better layout and graphics as well as more cost-

effective.  GG William Allerton III (LA) indicated his strong support for this initiative. 

22. AWARDS COMMITTEE – DSG Sean P. Redmond, Chairman (DC) said the Committee is ready to process 

the Society annual reports due at year-end.  SG Thomas Smart (MI) is in the process of updating the 

Governor’s Activity Report to reflect the new scoring system approved at the 124
th
 General Court and will 

distribute to Society governors within the next week. 

23. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS FOUNDATION COMMITTEE – PGG Lyttleton T. Harris IV, Chairman (TX) 

reported that JQA Foundation assets now total more than $900,000 and have grown by 13.8% in the five 

months since the 124
th
 General Court.  GG William Allerton III (LA) noted he had thought a lot about the 

timing of the 2020 JQA Foundation campaign, given the COVID impacts and decided to do the mailing right 

after the November election. 

24. CLERGY COMMITTEE – ChapG Rev. Dr. Jack Early, Chairman (KI) – No report.  (This new committee 

was formed after the last General Court) 

25. 125
TH

 GENERAL COURT COMMITTEE – GG William Allerton III, Chairman (LA) reported that the hotel 

and Friday dinner restaurant have been reserved and they are hoping for the best regarding COVID 

restrictions.  Other contracts will be signed once vendors reopen and agree to make contracts. 

26. 126
TH

 GENERAL COURT COMMITTEE – GenG Shervin B. Hawley, Chairman (MA) reported that it is 

now proposed to make Boston the headquarters rather than Plymouth, MA with the dates of June 2-4, 2022.  

There will still be an opportunity to tour Plymouth but there is much more to see in Boston now that the 

quadricentennial of the Pilgrim Landing has passed.  SG Thomas Smart made a motion to endorse the move 

to Boston,k seconded by PGG John Bourne and the motion was approved. 

27. 127
TH

 GENERAL COURT COMMITTEE – DGG Edward Horton for Chairman Mike Dunham (NJ) reported 

that the Planning Committee is working and will discuss plans at the upcoming NJ Society meeting on 

December 12, 2020. 

28. 128
TH

 GENERAL COURT COMMITTEE – FL Gov. Maurice R. Hitt Jr. said the Committee is discussing the 

best location in Florida and favors St. Augustine for its historic significance vs. the convention city of 

Orlando which has none.  The question would be access and whether to fly into Jacksonville or Orlando.  A 

shuttle is being investigated. 

29. LINEAGE SOCIETY LIAISON – GG William Allerton III, Chairman (LA) reported on his efforts to 

network with his counterparts in other societies, despite the COVID lockdowns.  He has joined The National 

Gavel Club, has been a frequent poster to the Hereditary Society Community of the United States’ Facebook 

page, which has 2,000+ followers, and has corresponded with the leaders of all prestige feeder groups – 

especially the societies that attended the Order’s 1897 banquet – to save the date for the Order’s 125th 

General Court.  He also recruited the General Society Sons of the Revolution to join OFPA as a co-sponsor of 
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our first Semiquincentennial of the American Revolution Lecture on the Battles of Trenton and Princeton. 

30. ADVERTISING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS – GG William Allerton III, Chairman (LA) noted the ongoing 

OFPA ad in the SAR Magazine which seems to generate interest whenever it runs.  He proposed a search 

marketing trial after our new website and social media platforms are in place, e.g. if someone were to search 

for Colonial Wars or Sons of the Revolution, an OFPA ad would pop up.  GG Allerton also proposed an 

update of the Order’s brochure following the 125
th
 General Court and will work with an ad hoc committee to 

develop brochure concepts and outsource graphic design. 

31. HISTORY OF THE ORDER – HG Dr. Joseph C. Rude III (GA) plans to survey our records at the U. of 

Baltimore Library once it reopens to the public.  He also plans to begin writing histories of prominent 

Associates for use on our website or in publications. 

32. TECHNOLOGY AND WEBSITE – GenG Shervin B. Hawley, Chairman (MA) reported being in the early 

stages of website redesign and development.  The objectives will be to: Bring our online presence to current 

standards; make our online presence scalable for future change; fully leverage social media as appropriate; 

integrate an easy-to-use content management system to ensure it is up-to-date; carefully assess what is public 

and what is for Associates only and compartmentalize using password protection.  GenG Hawley commented 

on the good ideas heard in this meeting and said he would start pushing this in the next couple of weeks. 

33. FLAG STORAGE AND TRANSPORTATION – Gov. Chester A. Mehurin Jr. (LA) – GG Allerton reported 

in the absence of Gov. Mehurin that they have determined that flags for the 125
th
 General Court in New 

Orleans cannot be rented locally.  Shipment of the Order’s flags will be withheld until it is sure that the 

General Court will happen. 

34. RECORDS DISTRIBUTION – SG Thomas A. Smart (MI) – Nothing new to report beyond the prior update 

on the scanning project at the U. of Baltimore. 

35. BRASS MEDALLION FOR NATIONAL DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD – GG William Allerton 

III, Chairman (LA) reported issues with the use of the image of George H. W. Bush that we had proposed.  

He said that the U.S. Mint is producing a GHW Bush coin and multiple images for this by an artist in 

Alabama had been approved.  He is hopeful that we can obtain the rights to one of the images not used. 

36. ENDOWMENT FOR AIR FORCE ACADEMY FALCON AWARD – DHG Robert Walcott (CO) – Nothing 

new to report. 

37. NATIONAL DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD – GG William Allerton III (LA) noted the Order had 

approved this award for Gary Sinise for his extraordinary service to veterans, but Mr. Sinise was unable to 

attend our 2021 General Court to accept it due to an issue with family illness.  Therefore, GG Allerton made a 

new nomination for this award to Hershel “Woody” Williams who is the oldest surviving Medal of Honor 

recipient from WWII (nomination attached).  A motion to proceed with this award was made by PGG John 

Bourne, seconded by PGG Lyttleton Harris IV and approved unanimously. 

38. BENEDICTION – In the absence of ChapG Rev. Dr. Jack J. Early (KI), Attorney General Walter J. Sheffield 

Esq. (VA) gave the Benediction. 

39. ADJOURNMENT – CG Michael Schenk (LA) moved that the Executive Council adjourn and PGG Lyttleton 

Harris IV (TX) seconded.  The motion carried.  GG William Allerton III (LA) thanked everyone for their 

attendance and adjourned the meeting at 2:48 PM. 



Order of the Founders and Patriots of America
BALANCE SHEET

As of November 9, 2020

Accrual Basis  Monday, November 9, 2020 12:19 PM GMT-05:00   1/1

TOTAL

ASSETS

Current Assets

Bank Accounts

Cash - Bank of America 0.00

Cash - Bank of Charlotte County 7,383.59

Janus Fund 120,842.00

JQA Funds

JQA - Bank of Charlotte County 10,986.13

JQA - Janus 203,572.00

JQA - T. Rowe Price 690,269.00

Total JQA Funds 904,827.13

Total Bank Accounts $1,033,052.72

Other Current Assets

Inventory 28,000.00

Total Other Current Assets $28,000.00

Total Current Assets $1,061,052.72

Other Assets

Prepaid 2019 General Court exp 0.00

Prepaid 2020 General Court cost 0.00

Prepaid 2021 General Court cost 4,075.00

Security Deposits Asset 0.00

Total Other Assets $4,075.00

TOTAL ASSETS $1,065,127.72

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Liabilities

Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable

Accounts Payable 0.00

Total Accounts Payable $0.00

Other Current Liabilities

Funds held for Florida Society 0.00

Funds held for MD Society 8,316.76

Funds held for NH Society 0.00

Funds held for NY Society 8,654.24

Suspense 0.00

Total Other Current Liabilities $16,971.00

Total Current Liabilities $16,971.00

Total Liabilities $16,971.00

Equity

JQA Fund balance 606,891.12

Unrestricted Fund Balance 0.00

Unrestricted Net Assets 315,740.98

Net Income 125,524.62

Total Equity $1,048,156.72

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $1,065,127.72



 

The Order of the Founders and Patriots of America 
 

Treasurer General 
Online (Merchandise) Store Report 

 
 
Online Store has processed a total of 35 orders (retail value of $2,794) since the 124th  General Court , which 
renders to 14 Merchandise Orders (retail value of $1969.00); 6 Diploma Orders (retail value $300.00); and 15 
Founders of Early American Families (Ohio Book) Orders (retail value of $525.00) 
 

Year-to-Date (1 January – 14 November 2020) 

 

Total Orders: 148 

Total Net Sales: $7,499 

 

Merchandise Orders:109 

Merchandise Net Sales: $5,459.00 

Diploma Orders: 10 

Diploma Net Sales: $500.00 

Founders Book (Ohio) Orders:24 

Founders Book (Ohio) Net Sales: $840.00 

JQA Donations: 5 

JQA Donation Amount: $700.00 

 

2020 Awards 

7 Meritorious Service Awards & 2 Distinguished Service Awards (presented at 2020 General Court) 

10 JROTC Cadet 

0 JROTC Midshipman 

3 National Guard Unit 

49 ROTC Cadet 

9 ROTC Midshipman 

 
Respectfully submitted 
J. Shane Newcombe 
Treasurer General 



January - December 2021

2021 BUDGET 2020 Actuals 2020 Budget

1. OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Operating Revenue

   Direct Public Support

In-Kind Contributions 130.00  

General Donations

      JQA Donations Received 20,000.00  15,055.00  20,000.00  

   Total Direct Public Support $                20,000.00  $              15,185.00  $              20,000.00  

   Membership Dues

      Associates-at-Large Dues 1,550.00  

      Membership Application Fees 3,750.00  3,450.00  3,500.00  

      State Annual Dues Per Capita 24,570.00  25,660.00  25,000.00  

   Total Membership Dues $                29,870.00  $              29,110.00  $              28,500.00  

   Program Income

General Court Income 19,000.00  18,074.00  20,000.00  

General Court Donations 3,399.00  

   Total Program Income $                19,000.00  $              21,473.00  $              20,000.00  

   Uncategorized Income

Total Operating Revenue $                68,870.00  $              65,768.00  $              68,500.00  

Operating Expenses

   Contract Services

      Legal Fees 1,500.00  2,000.00  

      Lineages 2,000.00  2,017.44  3,500.00  

      Registrar 1,250.00  1,400.00  2,000.00  

Founders Supplement 7,500.00  

   Total Contract Services $                12,250.00  $                3,417.44  $                7,500.00  

   Operations Administration

      Advertising 1,600.00  1,600.00  

Bulletin 10,000.00  4,757.15  10,000.00  

Order of the Founders and Patriots of America

Proposed Budget : Fiscal Year 2021- FY21

Total



Certificate (DRG) 800.00  

      Directory 7,500.00  

      Insurance - Liability, D and O 850.00  817.00  900.00  

      Miscellaneous expense 1,500.00  1,156.76  500.00  

      Postage - Officers 200.00  137.53  500.00  

      Printing and Copying 500.00  559.44  6,500.00  

Publications 17,890.30  0.00  

      Rent and Maintenance 500.00  

      Service Fees Bank & CrCr 800.00  794.89  1,000.00  

      Shipping 1,000.00  305.54  1,000.00  

      Supplies 500.00  528.71  250.00  

      Telephone, Telecommunications 500.00  630.00  500.00  

      Travel - Governor General 2,500.00  5,000.00  

      Website 9,500.00  6,500.00  9,500.00  

   Total Operations $                30,250.00  $              34,077.32  $              45,250.00  

   Program Service Expenses

 General Court Expenses 25,000.00  21,638.14  30,000.00  

Publications 500.00  

   Total Program Service Expenses $                25,500.00  $              21,638.14  $              30,000.00  

   Program Service Expenses - JQA

      JQA  Awards 1,000.00  

      JQA Mailing costs 1,000.00  344.70  1,500.00  

   Total Program Service Expenses - 

JQA $                  1,000.00  $                   344.70  $                2,500.00  

Total Expenses $                69,000.00  $              59,477.60  $              85,250.00  

Net Operating Income ($130.00) $6,290.40 ($16,750.00)

2. Merchandise Sales and Costs

      A. Merchandise Revenues

         Merchandise Sales General $                  8,500.00  $                8,292.28  $                8,000.00  

Lineage Book #6 $                  2,000.00  $                6,000.00  

      Total A. Merchandise Revenues $                10,500.00  $                8,292.28  $              14,000.00  

      B. Merchandise Costs

         Merchandise costs $                  5,200.00  $                7,077.93  $                6,000.00  



Lineage Book #6 $                4,100.00  

      Total B. Merchandise Costs $                  5,200.00  $                7,077.93  $              10,100.00  

   Total Merchandise Sales Activity $                  5,300.00  $                1,214.35  $                3,900.00  

3. Investment Activities

   Investment Income

      Earnings - JQA Fund

      Earnings Janus Fund

   Total Investment Income $                         0.00  $                       0.00  $                       0.00  

   Investment Values

      Change in value - OFPA Janus 9,081.86  

      JQA Fund - Change in value 81,241.48  
   Total Investment Values $                         0.00  $              90,323.34  $                       0.00  

Total Other Income

Net Other Income
Net Income (Loss) $5,170.00 $7,504.75 ($12,850.00)

Monday, Nov 09, 2020 11:32:28 AM GMT-8 - Accrual Basis
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The OFPA Standing Committee on Membership conducted a meeting via Zoom Teleconference 
on 24 October, 2020 at 12:00 pm.  These are the minutes from that meeting, plus some 
additional input obtained from Committee members following the meeting as noted. 
 
The following Committee members were in attendance: 

 SG/Gov. Thomas A. Smart - Chairman 

 Governor Robert L. Taylor - CA 

 Registrar David H. Coward, Ph.D. - CO  

 DSG Sean P. Redmond - D.C.  

 Governor James F. Barr - IL 

 Deputy Governor Thomas E. Jacks - LA 

 Registrar Blair M. Wentworth - MA  

 Treasurer Jack W. Haines - MI 

 Registrar Kenneth H. McKeever, Ph.D. - NJ  

 Acting Gov. Douglass M. “Tim” Mabee - NY 

 Secretary C. Robert Ensign - OH 

 Registrar Adam P. Flint - PA 

 Registrar Carlen P. Booth - RI  

 Associate Richard V. “Rich” Rattan – VA 
 

Discussion was held regarding the Committee’s primary two objectives, as follows: 

1) Devise and implement measures to increase the number of viable Societies. 

 What should the minimum standards be to start a new Society (OFPA Constitution says 
minimum of 9 members -- is that enough)? 

o Some members felt nine Associates may be restrictive, and that a core of six 
dedicated individuals could start a new Society.   

 However, this would not even cover the mandatory officer positions. 
 Could require some higher minimum to keep it going. 

o It was thought that SAR requires a minimum of 12 with at least six very active. 
o Members agreed to look at the minimum requirements in the constitutions for other 

heritage societies. 
 Following the meeting, Jim Barr reported that The Huguenot Society requires 

15 to form a new State Society (1,400 members); SAR requires 12 for a new 
Chapter (done regionally - 24,000 members); Sons of Confederate Veterans 
requires 12 for a new Camp (35,000 members); Military Order of the Stars & 
Bars requires 8 to open a new Society or Chapter (1,600 members); Sons of 
Union Veterans require 5 for a new Camp, and 3 Camps (minimum 15 people) 
for a Department (6,500 members). 

 Bob Taylor reported that SAR requires 15, War of 1812 is 10 and Soc. of Col. 
Wars is 9 (other feedback says 12-14 but no new chapters for many years). 

 Do the statistics provided suggest we have an opportunity for a new Society in a particular 
state? 

o  A table of State of Residence vs Society Membership for all 839 Associates was 
compiled and reviewed in the meeting. 

 These statistics suggest three opportunities for new or reinstated Societies: 
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1) 13 Associates living in Maine plus 11 in New Hampshire could 
potentially form a joint ME/NH Society.  It was noted that some were 
unhappy to be moved to the Massachusetts Society when NH went 
under.  Ken McKeever volunteered to help get a ME/NH chapter going 
again. 

2) 17 Associates living in Washington State plus five living in Oregon 
could potentially form a WA/OR Society.  Nine of these 22 presently 
belong to the CA Society with the rest scattered among 10 other 
Societies. 

3) 25 Associates live in Maryland, of which 15 became national 
Associates-at-Large when the MD charter was revoked.  The rest 
belong mostly to DC and NJ. 

 It was noted that past and present Governors General have already made 
efforts to find motivated individuals within the above three regions that are 
needed to launch or reinstate a Society, so far without success. 

 If we wish to pursue a larger region like WA/OR, it was suggested that we 
start by plotting where the Associates live in these two states. 

o There was discussion of needing demographic info to identify the younger Associates 
that could be approached in a given region (we do not track Associate age in the 
OFPA database). 

2) Devise and implement measures to increase the number of Associates in each Society.  

 What is the best way to ramp up recruitment?  Should we use incentives at the state and/or 
national levels (e.g. SAR Liberty medal)?   

o Committee members felt that incentives could be effective, perhaps with a certificate 
for bringing in one new member and something bigger for the most new members 
brought in at either the Society or Order level. 

o We like the idea of a Governor’s Cup or other national award for a significant 
contribution to membership. 

o Rich Rattan noted that VA has Designer license plates for other heritage societies and 
wondered if OFPA could get one (thought to require minimum guaranteed number). 

o Another key point is that we need better follow-up of leads that come from our 
website.  This includes timely communication of leads by our Webmaster and then a 
personal phone call by the relevant Society Governor or Registrar. 

 Each Society should keep a log of leads with contact dates and follow-up 
prompts. (Order should issue procedure to Societies). 

 How can we make OFPA more appealing overall to potential Associates?   
o It was agreed that our brochure could be improved to include more of our rich 

history and key historical members such as Admiral Dewey, William H. Taft and 
Warren G. Harding (Frederick D. Grant is already pictured).   

 A picture of our outstanding diploma should be in the brochure since it is the 
primary reason that some Associates join. 
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 The brochure should mention The Register and the fact that the prospect’s 
lineage gets forever recorded once approved. 

 The brochure should be downloadable as a .pdf file on our website so that 
anyone with interest can print one off.  We presently rely on hand distribution 
to get brochures to potential Associates. 

 We should contact other heritage societies and ask to include our OFPA 
brochure (once improved) in their national meeting registration packets 
(being willing to do the same in ours, of course). 

o We should develop an annual OFPA membership card template at the Order level for 
use by each of the Societies with the OFPA Seal pictured in color. 

 Associates need to continue to see evidence of their membership each year, 
even if they have paid Life Member dues. 

 Michigan Society already has this as a template for computer printing, 
including personalization with each Associate’s name via Mail Merge. 

 The Mass. Society also prints the five qualifying lines on the back of this card 
so an Associate talking to a prospect can pull out the card to show them – 
excellent idea! 

o There was consensus that we need a much better OFPA merchandise/ 
apparel selection to increase appeal, particularly clothing such as polo/dress shirts, 
golf hats, challenge coins, etc. with the OFPA logo. 

 Review the SAR store and other society offerings for ideas.   
 Consider contacting those societies to see what their best-selling items are. 
 We also need to make the Member Store items visible to the public while 

maintaining our firewall so that only Associates can order!  This will help show 
off our diplomas as well. 

o We should also consider more OFPA advertising – perhaps pop-up ads on internet 
genealogical research websites.   

o Membership retention should also be a priority.  Too many Associates join and then 
there are not enough local activities to keep them interested so they drop after a 
year or two. 

 Encourage Societies to do more informal gatherings, even if just 3-5 
Associates for lunch, golf, cocktails, historical tours, etc. 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:25 pm with a thank you to all Committee members that 
participated.  Another meeting will be scheduled in the next 3-4 months.   

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Tom Smart – Committee Chairman 

 



 
 

National Distinguished Service Award Nomination 
of Hershel "Woody" Williams 

 
November 14, 2020 

 
Honorable Members of the Executive Council: 
 
It was the hope of the Executive Council and the General Court that Gary Sinise would 
accept the Order's National Distinguished Service Award at the 125th General in New 
Orleans. We believed that the synergy of Mr. Sinise's activities for WWII veterans at the 
National WWII Museum and our 1225th General Court convening in New Orleans would 
be a powerful incentive for Mr. Sinise to accept our award in New Orleans. Shortly after 
my election at the 124th General Court, I formally advised Mr. Sinise of the national honor 
conferred by our General Court. I invited him to receive his award at our 125th General 
Court. I received a prompt reply from the Executive Director of the Gary Sinise Foundation 
thanking the Order for its recognition on behalf of Mr. Sinise and advising that a family 
illness preclude his acceptance in New Orleans next May. I replied that it would be an 
honor for the Order to present its award to Mr. Sinise when or wherever convenient. I also 
raised the prospect of his joining us at our future General Courts in Boston or Princeton. 
 
We still have another National Distinguished Service Award approved by the General 
Court to present to former President George W. Bush. President Bush's staff has made it 
clear to me that he will not attend a General Court but suggest a presentation may be 
considered one the threat of the current coronavirus pandemic goes away. 
 
In considering options for a DSA presentation at the 125th General Court, I suggested to 
my top-tier officers that we consider the nomination of Medal of Honor Recipient Hershel 
"Woody" Williams. I was pleased to receive their enthusiastic support. Therefore, I present 
the nomination of Hershel "Woody" Williams for the Order's National Distinguished Service 
Award for the Executive Council's endorsement. With the Council's endorsement, I will 
send a formal invitation to MOH Recipient Williams to join us next May in New Orleans 
and place final approval on the 125th General Court agenda. 
 
Woody Williams is the last surviving WWII Medal of Honor recipient (see his Medal of Honor 
citation attached). Not one to rest on his laurels, Woody Williams created a foundation 
to erect monuments dedicated to Gold Star families across the nation and provides 
scholarships to Gold Star children. Last September, President Donald J. Trump welcomed 
Woody Williams to the White House. He accompanied President Trump afterward on Air 
Force One to Wilmington, North Carolina, for the President's speech designating 
Wilmington as the First American World War II Heritage City (see attachment).  Ohio 
Governor Mike DeWine is leading a national effort to have Woody Williams awarded the 
Presidential Medal of Freedom to recognize his foundation's distinguished service to Gold 
Star families (see attachment). 
 



 
 
 
 
The Order will find it challenging to find a more deserving American for its National 
Distinguished Service Award than Hershel "Woody" Williams. While I pray the pandemic 
will no longer be an obstacle to his acceptance of our award next May, I must 
acknowledge that his advanced age could complicate his attendance. Like many WWII 
veterans, Williams recently celebrated his 98th birthday this year. 
 
I ask you to join me in honoring this great American! 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
William Allerton III 
Governor General 
 
 

 

 
  

 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
                                                                                                 

 




